
Decongestant 3
September 28-30, 2018

What's this, then?
Decongestant is a small SF/F convention geared primarily,
but not exclusively, towards relaxation. It has good food &
drink, music, 24h gaming, a teen room, a bit of
programming, and whatever else you bring. If you were at
Decongestant 1 or 2, you can expect something similar.
Programming has ranged from light ("Crafty Time"), to in
the middle there (“Astrophotography slideshow”) to rather
serious ("How not to read a legal document").

Where is it?
The Hilton Bloomington, 3900 American Blvd West,
Bloomington MN. See mnstf.org/decongestant3 for
reservation information.

What space does the con have?
We have several small-to-medium rooms on the 2nd floor.
There's a two-room suite, a boardroom and two function-
space-type rooms. It works really well. There is more room in the hotel, and given sufficient interest,
we can probably use it. This is an expandable con. If you want to run a large game, create a new
department, or have some other cool idea, let us know.

How much is it?
Pre-register! It is cheaper, you get a beautiful pre-printed badge, and it really helps us to know
you're coming. Deadline: Sept 10, 2018 (postmark for mailed registrations).

Those 21+ pay $50. Short on cash? You may pay $40 – no questions asked (nor will we publish who
paid what). Shorter on cash? E-mail decongestant3-aid@mnstf.org and let us know your situation.

13-20, young fans: $10. Under 13, continuously supervised (kids): $0. Free rangers are young fans.

At  the door:  $60,  or $20 for  young fans,  free for  kids.  Day memberships $40, just-a-few-hours
memberships $20, and really-just-an-hour memberships  $10. These are only available at the door.

How do I join?
See mnstf.org/decongestant3 or send this to Mnstf, Lake Street Station, PO Box 8297, Mpls MN 
55408. Checks to “Minnesota Science Fiction Society” (not to "Decongestant", please). 

Name you want on your badge:                                                                       

Name post office understands:                                                                        

Street address:                                                                                                      

E-mail address:                                      Phone number:                                     

□ Don't include me on public member lists

mnstf.org/decongestant3 decongestant3@mnstf.org


